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The RiveRfield Way
More than 640 children ranging in age from eight weeks to 18 years come to Riverfield 

Country Day School to immerse themselves in a student-centered education within a 
family-oriented atmosphere of limitless imagination located on 120 beautiful acres. Riverfield’s 
philosophy and practices have encouraged students, teachers, and parents to turn ideas into 
action to create an innovative educational environment since our founding in 1984. 

Riverfield’s whole student approach is evident throughout our campus. Students are not 
limited to choosing between activities in academics, the arts, or athletics. They are inspired, 
encouraged, and engaged in curriculum that sparks their interests, talents, and passions. 
Student voices, ideas, opinions, and emotions are valuable and capable of initiating positive 
change in their school and beyond.

The Riverfield Way is a community spirit that inspires students to find their voice and 
become leaders and entrepreneurs. It is the empowerment to achieve personal growth with 
the support of a stable community. It is a mastery of skills learned through experiences 
that serves as a foundation for life-long learning. It is the ownership given to each student 
to be an active participant in his or her own education. It is flexing the mind and sparking 
curiosity. The Riverfield Way inspires growth.

RIVERFIELD MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of Riverfield Country day School is to provide an excellent 

education in a family-oriented atmosphere. Students are motivated and 

encouraged to learn, develop, and mature in a respectful, secure, and diverse 

environment. a caring, creative faculty and a challenging, integrated, and 

personalized curriculum promote the development of the whole student as a 

confident and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.



“Every day I am 
inspired by our 

students. Their creativity, 
passion for learning, and willingness to take on 
new challenges gives me great hope for our school 
and our community. Our goal is to support their 
inspiration by giving them the facilities and 
opportunities they need to continue to learn and 
grow. The iNSPiRED Capital Campaign is doing 
that. Given the excellence that exists at Riverfield 
today, you can imagine the possibilities for our 
students when the facilities equal their dedication. 
Thank you so much for making our students’ 
dreams a reality.”

– Jerry Bates, Head of School
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We are honored to chair the iNSPiRED Capital Campaign, 
with a $7.7 million fundraising goal that will shape the future 

of our school through the inspired growth that is unique to Riverfield 
Country Day School.

We believe that providing young people with opportunities to use art, design, and music to think 
critically and broadly can inspire and change lives. We also believe that physical activity offers 
children a chance to succeed in life through healthy growth and development, building confidence 
and teamwork. These beliefs fuel our excitement for a new Center for Creativity and renovated Clark 
Gymnasium on our beautiful Riverfield campus.

Student and community interest in Riverfield’s arts and athletic programs continues to grow, and 
we must provide the programs and facilities needed to keep up with our young people’s talents. The 
iNSPiRED Capital Campaign will provide all our students with space and programs necessary to 
excel in their unique arts and athletic interests.

We are excited about what the future of Riverfield holds as we expand our facilities to offer growth 
opportunities for current and future students.

– Laura and Dan Smolen, parents of Ford (Class of 2026), 
Estella (Class of 2028), and Royal (Class of 2031)
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In the 21st century, the need for a flexible 
workforce able to imagine and implement 

solutions to diverse problems is critical. 
Riverfield strives to create programs, projects, 
and spaces where students can tap into their 
unlimited potential. Currently, Riverf ield’s 
facilities for arts and athletics do not match the 
quality of our growing programs. The time has 
come to campaign for further growth on our 
campus in the form of a Center for Creativity 
and updates to the Clark Gymnasium.

As students’ passions in academics, arts, and 
sports grow, our facilities and programs must 
not restrict or limit their potential. To address 
this concern, the Board of Trustees approved 
the iNSPiRED Capital Campaign to provide 
the facilities, tools, and resources to inspire 
Riverf ield students and the community to 
rise to the next level of innovation. This $7.7 
million initiative provides the funding to 
design, construct, and operate a new Center 
for Creativity and renovated athletic facilities. 
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CENTER FOR 
CREATIVITy

CLARk gyMNASIuM 
RENOVATION AND ExpANSION



“When you ask Brett what he likes 
about Riverfield, he answers, ‘i can 
do everything i love in one place.’ he 
has the opportunity to be a tennis and 
basketball ‘star.’ he plays his bass in a rock band 
at llamapalooza, and surprises us when he shares 
his visually artistic side with his oil paintings. Being 
involved in sports, music, and art gives Brett the 
chance to have diversity in friends and helps 
avoid cliques. he loves everyone, and they love 
him back!”

— Michelle Anderson, mother of Alexis (Class of 2014), 

Brett (Class of 2018), and Amelia (Class of 2023)

CENTER FOR CREATIVITy $3,500,000

RENOVATION AND ExpANSION 
OF CLARk gyMNASIuM AND 
AThLETICS

$1,700,000

CuRRENT pROgRAMS $1,500,000

ENDOwMENT $1,000,000

TOTAL gOAL: $7,700,000



“Riverfield has been a 
haven for our family. 

It is a place where 
our daughter can 

truly be her genuine 
self and follow her 

inner creative spirit. 
Watching her perform 
among so many other 

talented students, I am 
continually astounded 

by the depths of 
creativity, poise, and 

originality that I am so 
blessed to witness.”

– Pamela Lasiter,  
mother of Brinley (Class of 2021)
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a CaSe foR 
CReaTiviTy
Inspiring young people to dream, create, and 

innovate is a core principal of Riverfield. Our arts 
programs prepare students to take their creativity and 
use it to build their future, chart their own path, and 
follow their dreams. Riverfield is helping shape leaders 
who will change the world with their vision, passion, 
and creativity.

Across the campus, teachers incorporate the arts into 
the STEM acronym to create STEAM: combining 
the power of science, technology, engineering, and 
math with the freedom of thought inspired by the 
arts to create true innovators.

iNSPiRed Music
The renowned Riverf ield Rocks band program, 
the largest and most comprehensive in-school rock 
band program in the nation, currently uses a small 
portable building with limited recording capabilities, 
frequent power surges, and minimal soundproofing. 
It is too small to accommodate the 140 students who 
participate in 14 bands. Riverfield’s 70 choir students 
practice and perform several times a year in an 
acoustically sub-standard gymnasium or classroom, 
both with limited seating. 

iNSPiRed Theatre
The Riverfield Theatre Company currently calls 
a former science lab of a prefabricated building 
home. Students lack a functional performing arts 
space for rehearsing and hosting productions. A 
dedicated black box theater will provide learning 
and performing opportunities with proper sound and 
lighting equipment, set construction, and space for 
costume and make-up design. 

iNSPiRed arts 
Hampered by restricted space, inadequate storage, 
and cumbersome technical infrastructure, our current 
studios limit the creative potential of our industrial 
arts, visual arts, and engineering students. Currently, 
enrollment in our arts and industrial arts classes is 
limited, and many student artists must choose other 
electives simply due to the limited space. Dedicated 
studios for 2D/3D art and numerous Fab Lab 
maker-spaces will provide all interested students the 
opportunity to cultivate their creativity.

iNSPiRed film
In three short years, the film department has grown 
from 12 students to 58. Teachers and students share 
one computer lab for all film, graphic design, coding, 
and other technology classes. A dedicated film room 
with up-to-date equipment, hardware, and software 
will remove the current limitations while allowing 
more time and space for film project creation and 
development.



%
46% of 4th – 12th grade students 
are in Riverfield Rocks

44% of 1st – 5th grade students 
are in Blue Raven choirs

383% film department enrollment 
increase in three years

71% of Middle School students 
are in arts or industrial arts 
classes

48% of Upper School students are 
in arts or industrial arts classes

CeNTeR foR CReaTiviTy
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Main entrance 
gallery space to 
hold receptions and 
showcase the work of 
students and visiting 
artists

Multi-purpose room to serve as a storm shelter

Three band practice 
rooms

Recording studio

Four private practice 
band rooms

Black box                  
theater

Fab Lab maker-spaces for students to 
create, invent, and learn

Film room

2D and 3D art 
studio

Patio overlooking the campus and extension 
of the art studio

Black box theater lighting and 
sound control booth

Increased storage for music and theater equipment

Space for after school programs such as 
choir, dance, and martial arts

1st Floor

2nd Floor



“Being at Riverfield almost 

my entire life, to not only 

leave a legacy of success 

on the court, but also  

to advance the athletic 

program as a whole, 

would be truly astonishing. 

Nothing would represent 

the growth of Riverfield 

athletics more than an 

improved gymnasium.” 

– Noah Laubach (Class of 2018)



a CaSe foR 
aThleTiCS
Beyond physical strength, athletic programs 

teach teamwork, sportsmanship, and 
strategic thinking. It is crucial for students 
searching for athletic success combined with 
innovative education to have access to facilities 
that support their passions. Since the Clark 
Gymnasium was built in 2004, Riverf ield 
enrollment has increased by 70%. As a multi-
use facility, we have outgrown the functionality 
of the Clark Gymnasium. 

iNSPiRed facilities
Event attendees must pass through the Middle 
School academic areas, increasing the risk of theft 
or vandalism of academic resources and requiring 
staff to work extra hours to secure academic 
spaces. Visiting teams must use a storage room 
with no running water as a locker room while 
home locker rooms are used simultaneously for 
public restrooms with little to no privacy for 
student-athletes. Events such as commencement, 
the athletic banquet, and well-attended basketball 
games quickly reach maximum capacity, limiting 
admission and potentially violating fire code. 

Lack of a functioning weight room, training 
room, and an athletic film room leave Riverfield 
student-athletes at a disadvantage to other area 
school students. 

iNSPiRed Growth
Renovating the Clark Gymnasium will position 
Riverfield for future growth. As we move to 
Class 2A competition (estimated 2021) for 
Varsity basketball, seating capacity at home 
games will need to triple from our current 
capacity of around 200 in order to accommodate 
visiting fans. The expanded court and resulting 
dual practice schedule will improve the work-life 
balance for our student-athletes who currently 
practice as early as 7am and as late as 7pm.

A new main entrance to the Clark Gymnasium 
with concessions will provide an expansion of 
the business class curriculum, increase revenue 
potentia l, and secure the Middle School 
to remain dedicated to academic activities. 
Additional income opportunities arise as the 
Clark Gymnasium expands with the ability to 
host in-season and post-season tournaments. In 
the summer, the expanded Clark Gymnasium 
will host athletic camps for students from the 
greater Tulsa area, augmenting Camp Raven and 
providing community outreach possibilities.
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%
70% enrollment increase since 
Clark Gymnasium opened

9 basketball teams 3rd – 12th 
grade

150 games played per season

60% of Middle and Upper School 
students play at least one sport

68% of Middle School students 
participate in athletics

ClaRk GyMNaSiUM exPaNSioN



1st Floor

2nd Floor
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New entrance to 
increase Zarrow 
Commons safety 
and privacy

Visitor locker rooms

Weight room

Expanded performance court

Concessions stand
Locker rooms for home team that 
also serve as a storm shelter

Trophy 
display area

Expanded seating on both sides of the 
court to allow for tournaments, camps, 
and additional programs

Athletic film room Training room



iNSPiRed SafeTy
The commitment to the safety of the Riverfield community during severe 

weather is long overdue and a critical component of the iNSPiRED Capital 
Campaign. The Center for Creativity’s multi-purpose room and the renovated 
Clark Gymnasium’s new locker rooms will both contain designated storm 
shelters that are in accordance with the latest building standards for educational 
facilities in Oklahoma. 

“Since Tennyson has been at Riverfield, she 
has come out of her shell. She loves playing an 
instrument in Riverfield Rocks, and i never 
thought in a million years that i would see 
her up on stage at Cain’s Ballroom. She 
has had the freedom and encouragement 
to pursue tennis, basketball, and guitar! 
Watching our child blossom into a confident 
young girl with multiple passions has been 
more than we could have ever imagined.”

– Randa Kronfeld,  

mother of Tennyson (Class of 2023)
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CoNNeCTiNG 
WiTh oUR 
CoMMUNiTy
Riverfield’s commitment to community extends 

beyond our campus and into the greater Tulsa 
area. As an internationally recognized leader in 
innovative education, Riverfield has long provided 
professional development opportunities supporting 
educators from organizations like Head Start, 
Educare, and the Oklahoma Department of Human 
Services, as well as many public and private schools 
in the United States. Our students volunteer in the 
community through participation in groups like 
the Emergency Infant Services Junior Board. Every 
year, students ages two to 18 perform within the 
Tulsa community at venues such as Guthrie Green, 
Cain’s Ballroom, and Circle Cinema.

Through the iNSPiRED Capital Campaign, 
Riverfield will now be able to give back to the Tulsa 
community by expanding our current educational 

partnerships, developing new relationships with 
area arts and community groups, and providing new 
opportunities for Tulsa-area students. Available to 
non-Riverfield students and local musicians, the 
Center for Creativity will give community members 
access to a state-of-the-art recording studio while 
the black box theater will provide a location for local 
theater groups to practice, rehearse, and perform. 
The theater can also host a variety of speaking 
engagements such as a speakers’ bureau series and 
visiting artist and author events while continuing 
Riverfield’s relationship with Tulsa Debate League. 
The renovated athletic facility will provide a venue 
for community groups, youth development leagues, 
and professional organizations to host events, 
training camps, and initiatives.

Riverfield’s summer camp program will also expand 
to allow students from all schools and backgrounds 
to experience arts and athletic enrichment with the 
new facilities. As a testament to our dedication to 
community involvement, an employee devoted to 
community engagement will facilitate and organize 
partnerships and programming.



iNSPiRed alUMNi
“Riverfield is an extremely nurturing and open environment that 
cares about its students by celebrating uniqueness and fueling 
passions. Teachers such as Ms. James inspired my interest in 
preservation work and Mrs. Knight, my interest in photography. 
After Upper School, I participated in an archaeological field 
school in Charleston, took a cemetery conservation course in 
Newport, and studied literature and 16th century history at 
Oxford. I also interned at Gilcrease Museum and worked in a 
variety of preservation-related capacities in Newport. Eventually I 
moved to New York to pursue master’s degrees in Urban Planning 
and Historic Preservation from Columbia University. The Center 
for Creativity will help Riverfield continue to support its students’ 
passions and explore new avenues of expression.”

Madeline berry 
Class of 2011

Salve Regina university 
Cultural and historic Preservation 

Minor in art history

Columbia university 
Master’s degrees: Urban Planning 

historic Preservation

“Attending Riverfield truly helped foster my passion for music 
and was essential for me to realize I wanted to pursue music 
as my career. Riverf ield nurtures arts across the board, but 
what spearheaded my creative growth was being in Riverfield 
Rocks. Getting the chance to play in a band every week 
and perform on stage at events like the ISAS Arts Festival, 
Riverfield Rocks the Cain’s, and Llamapalooza opened my eyes to the fact that music was my purpose. As a 
songwriter/producer with Artist Publishing Group in LA, a subsidiary of Atlantic Records/Warner Music, 
I write and record music to place on albums for major label artists and work on music for film and television. 
I am excited for the Center for Creativity!”

wyatt Sanders 
Class of 2014

 berklee College of Music 
Songwriting and Jazz Piano
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“Riverf ield helped me prepare for my rigorous studies at 
Stanford and balance being a starter on the men’s tennis team 
as a freshman. I have no doubt that I would not be where I am 
without the guidance provided by Riverfield’s staff and students. 
Riverfield offered me different opportunities that helped mold me 
into the inspired and motivated person that I am today. Looking 

back at my time at school, I realize how lucky I was to be surrounded by people who cared so much about my 
personal growth and success. Mr. Clark holds a special spot in my heart, as he has been a mentor and has treated 
me like family from the moment I met him. I am forever grateful for my Riverfield family.”

william genesen 
Class of 2016
Stanford university  
Science, Technology, and Society

“At Riverf ield, I took part in many aspects of the school, 
which kept my schedule busy. By participating in nearly all 
Varsity sports and competitive dance for four years, I learned 
to work hard and achieve my goals. As NHS Vice President 
and a member of Emergency Infant Services Junior Board, 
I discovered the value of helping others. I received OSU’s 
Academic Excellence Award and am studying to become a 

physical therapist to help athletes recover from injuries. The transition to college was full of exciting events 
on top of a challenging course load. Riverfield inspired me to push myself and to never be afraid of a busy 
schedule. I am thankful for the countless opportunities Riverfield provided, and I look forward to what the 
future has in store.”

Erica kelley 
Class of 2017
Oklahoma State university 
Nutritional Sciences Pre Med 
Minor in dance

Riverfield’s culture of inspired learning shapes tomorrow’s leaders by recognizing and 
supporting students’ individual gifts, talents, and passions. fostering a creative and 
entrepreneurial spirit through hands-on curriculum and real-life projects, we believe every 
student should have the opportunity to discover their passions and cultivate their gifts. We 
are proud of our graduates who have continued the pursuit of life-long learning beyond 
their days at Riverfield.
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“We technically 

changed Riverfield and 

saved the labyrinth. 

We couldn’t have done 

everything we did 

this year [2015-16] 

without all the smart 

heads and powerful 

brains!”

 – Reese Covey 
(Class of 2025)
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iNSPiRed 
voiCeS
Riverf ield students are encouraged to 

identify real world challenges, develop 
potential solutions, and propose a resolution to 
the challenges. This method of instruction is 
evident throughout Riverfield and demonstrated 
in the development of the iNSPiRED Capital 
Campaign. 

iNSPiRed Change
When a combined second and third grade class 
learned plans were forming to add a structure 
to campus that would displace their beloved 
labyrinth, a civics lesson and a math lesson 
emerged. Students created a petition and 
requested a meeting with Head of School Jerry 
Bates, in which he challenged them to f ind 
an alternate location for the proposed Center 
for Creativity. Using their resources, the class 
sketched designs, investigated alternate locations, 
and calculated square footage. Finally, the class 
measured, staked, and strung their proposed 
site and presented it to the Head of School. The 
Board of Trustees approved the new site and the 
students successfully “saved the labyrinth.”

iNSPiRed design
Upper School Urban Design students were 
challenged to transform architectural drawings 
of the Center for Creativity into models using 
LEGOs and the computer program SketchUp 
to be shared with the Riverfield community at 
various on- and off-campus events. Students 
experienced a “real world” application of their 
knowledge and became invested in the success of 
the iNSPiRED Capital Campaign, a project that 
will be realized after their expected graduation. 

The labyrinth investigation and the Urban Design 
challenge not only provided opportunities for 
problem-solving, collaboration, and creativity, 
it also benefited students on a social-emotional 
level. Experiencing firsthand the excitement 
of changing the world and contributing to a 
solution, the students felt pride, empowerment, 
and excitement about their success. 

The assignment allowed me to 
work on a real world project 
and build skills using modeling 
software that developed my 
understanding of scaling.”

– Drew Dozier (Class of 2018)



“I’ve been lucky to be 
in speech and debate 
for four years and the 

drama program for 
two. Not only has it 

been a great place to 
form relationships and 

make friends, but it’s 
also been incredibly 

informative and a 
great place to learn 

life skills such as 
empathy.”

 – Evan Keely 

(Class of 2018)



iNSPiRed 
To Give
With a fundraising goal of $7.7 million by 

May 31, 2021, the iNSPiRED Capital 
Campaign is a comprehensive fundraising 
campaign. Designed to align all of Riverfield’s 
giving interests during an integrated multi-year 
period, the iNSPiRED Capital Campaign will 
provide the means for physical expansion of 
Riverfield’s campus, ensure current programs 
f lourish, and al low future generations to 
experience innovative education. Every family 
is encouraged to be iNSPiRED to give in a way 
that is meaningful to them.

facility Construction Costs: 
$5,200,000
Projected construction cost for the Center for 
Creativity is $3,500,000, and the expansion cost 
for the Clark Gymnasium is $1,700,000. These 
projections include all design, engineering, and 
construction costs. As a milestone occurrence, 
gifts towards the construction costs are often 
made from longer-term savings and are typically 
above and beyond annual program support.

annual Program Support: 
$1,500,000
The budgeted annual goal of the Raven 
Fund (Riverfield’s annual fundraising effort) 
and Riverf ield Family Association (RFA) 
fundraising events is a combined $500,000. These 
contributions bridge the gap between tuition 
income and program expenses. Over a three-
year period, this budgeted annual support totals 
$1,500,000. During the iNSPiRED Capital 
Campaign, it is important for families to continue 
to give at their current level of annual support.

endowment: 
$1,000,000
Contributing to Riverfield’s endowment will 
enhance the diversity of the student body 
through financial aid opportunities and expand 
the academic programming through endowed 
facilities or faculty. Often funded by planned 
gifts, a strong endowment is a safeguard 
against changing economic climates and a key 
element in the future of Riverfield. Building 
the endowment remains a priority during the 
iNSPiRED Capital Campaign.
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iNSPiRed 
WayS To 
Give
Join us in supporting our students and the future 

of Riverfield through the iNSPiRED Capital 
Campaign. Your gift makes a difference in the 
lives of all those who study, work, play, create, 
and dream at our school. There are many ways to 
invest in the iNSPiRED Capital Campaign, all of 
which will benefit Riverfield students and faculty 
and have an impact on the school’s future. 

Cash and Credit Card
A gift of cash remains the simplest and most 
straightforward way to contribute. Able to be 
put to work immediately, it can lower a donor’s 
taxable income. As a convenience, credit card and 
FACTS account payments are accepted. Cash and 
credit card gifts can be one-time or recurring.

Securities and Real estate
Gifts of securities or real estate may provide 
additional tax benefits. Generally, an income 
tax deduction may be taken for the full market 
value of an appreciated asset with no capital gains 

tax due. Depreciated assets sold for a loss can be 
gifted as a cash contribution resulting in capital 
loss and a charitable contribution. Qualif ied 
Charitable Distributions (QCD) from an IRA are 
also accepted and avoid income tax to the donor. 

Planned Gifts and Bequests
Often made toward an endowment, planned 
gifts and bequests help sustain and strengthen 
Riverf ield while a l lowing your legacy of 
philanthropy to continue past your lifetime. 
Many of these giving opportunities – including 
charitable gift annuities and charitable remainder 
trusts - can be structured to provide income for 
your life or that of a loved one. Gifts from your 
estate are also exempt from federal estate tax. 
Planned gifts and bequests are honored with 
a membership in the Martha S. Clark Legacy 
Society.

Gifts in kind
Also referred to as in-kind donations, gifts in 
kind provide materials, goods, or services needed 
in development and construction that would 
otherwise be required for Riverfield to purchase. 
Typically, the value of the donated materials, 
goods, or service may be recorded by the donor 
as the amount that Riverfield would have to pay 
for similar items.
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Three Year Pledge Payment Schedule*
pLEDgE LEVEL ANNuAL SEMI-ANNuAL QuARTERLy MONThLy

$1,000,000 $333,334 $166,667 $83,334 $27,778

$500,000 $166,667 $83,334 $41,667 $13,889

$250,000 $83,334 $41,667 $20,834 $6,945

$100,000 $33,334 $16,667 $8,334 $2,778

$50,000 $16,667 $8,334 $4,167 $1,389

$25,000 $8,334 $4,167 $2,084 $695

$10,000 $3,334 $1,667 $834 $278

$5,000 $1,667 $834 $417 $139

*Pledge periods may be stretched from three years to 10 years, depending on the giving level.

Pledges
Stretching your gift commitment over multiple years allows you to make a greater contribution 
than you might otherwise be able to do with a one-time gift, allowing Riverfield to have a clear 
understanding of your level of financial commitment. Pledge periods may be stretched from three 
years to 10 years, depending on the giving level. Payments are deductible in the year the payment 
is made. 

This information is not intended to provide financial or tax guidance. All gifts to Riverfield 
Country Day School are subject to our Gift Acceptance Policy and are tax deductible to the extent 
allowable by law. Riverfield is a 501(c)3. All annual gifts must be made by May 31st to be included 
in the current fiscal year. Riverfield’s tax ID number is 73-1218962.



1984 School founded 40

1991 School moved to its current location

1994 6th – 8th grades added

2003 First freshman class added

2004 Genave Rogers Building and 
Clark Gymnasium opened;

Campus grew to 120 total acres

2008 Langerak Academic Center opened

2007 First senior class graduated

2012 Lower School gym expanded

2013 New Upper School building added

2010 Martha S. Clark Field dedicated

2011  Founding Head Marty Clark
announced retirement;

Jerry Bates named
new Head of School;
Tennis courts added

2017 -- Announcement of
iNSPiRED Capital Campaign
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Riverfield board of 
Trustees, 2017-18 
Jerry Bates, head of School

Brenda dinan, Chair

virginia eddleman, Rfa President

Jim Gotwals, legal Counsel

Michelle keely, Secretary

karen kelley, Treasurer

Taylor Stevak, alumni Representative

Michelle anderson

Bron Cummins

Ryan harper  

Ron hoffman  

Jennifer Jacobs  

Craige Johnston

John longacre  

emily Gotwals Moreau  

John Redmond  

lisa Rhynes  

donnie Smolen  

david veitch

“The Riverfield philosophy 
is one that nurtures the 
creativity, curiosity, and 
innate love of learning in 
each student. The children 
thrive in an atmosphere 
of compassion, beautifully 
weaving together the 
concepts of teamwork 
and cultivating their own 
individual sparks. This is why 
we love Riverfield!“

 – Kate Hanson,  

mother of Shepherd (Class of 2027)  

and Junia (Class of 2029)



“The difference between 
Riverfield and most  
other schools is the  
difference between 

‘AND’ instead of ‘OR.’

That is, at Riverfield,  
a student can be an 

athlete AND a linguist 
AND a competitive 

debater AND an actor 
AND a visual artist  

AND a musician.”

– Suzie Bogle, mother of 
ChriStopher (ClaSS of 2015)  

and matthew (ClaSS of 2018)

2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, OK 74132

www.riverfield.org/inspired


